The Leaderships Academy was launched in 2016 and has been refined
this year alongside the new pupil leadership structure to provide more
opportunities to be involved in the life of the school and develop
leadership skills.
The purpose of the Leadership Academy is:
 To provide formal leadership opportunities for S1-6 pupils
 To develop senior pupils as leadership mentors for junior school
 To provide formal opportunities for pupil voice
 To develop leadership skills essential for life in work, training or further education
The Leadership Academy consists of 9 Leadership Teams directly linked to a school
improvement focus. Each Leadership Team will be led by an S6 from the Leadership
Academy and will be supported by leaders from S1-6.
All Leadership Academy participants will be working towards their Saltire Award
throughout the year.

Role
S1-5 Leaders

Duties
 To lead and support specific projects within and
outwit the school
 To provide a voice for pupils in school
 To develop leadership skills for work, training or
further education
 To represent the school as an ambassador/role
model
 Support S6 Leadership Academy student with
recording and reporting on progress

The table below highlights the groups pupils can join and the focus they
have within LHS.
Library Study
Mentors

The group will link with the new BGE Skills Clubs and will support
homework and study clubs across a range of subjects. The group will
also provide an opportunity for pupils to decide how they can provide
more opportunities to engage pupils in Literacy Events within school
and link directly with the World Literacy Day. There is also the potential
to be Larbert’s 1st Cluster Reading Support Stars.

Sports
Ambassadors

This group will link directly with Greg Nicol and TCSC. The group will be
responsible for developing the extra curricular programme within LHS
and the Cluster Primaries. The group will also be integral in planning
and developing LHS’s 1st Sport-a-thon and the annual sports day.

Digital
Geniuses

This is a new group and will link directly with the Digital Learning
School Improvement Group. Pupils will work alongside and in
partnership with staff and S3 pupils in the roll out of the 1:1 device
strategy within LHS. The group will be responsible for developing pupil
and staff knowledge of apps, sharing documents and supporting
general classroom use. The group will lead on how we can develop the
use of our new ICT facilities.

Events
Management

This group will lead school events in relation to organisation,
implementation and planning. This includes S1/2 Festive Ceilidh, P7
Visits, Film Festival, Special Visits and any additional events the group
would like to develop.
This is a new group and will be responsible for linking directly with
faculties to support them in their publicity. Each group will have the
opportunity to liaise and discuss with individual faculties about how
they would like to share what has been happening with different year
groups. For example, would they like a publication, a video or pupil
interviews? How will the faculties look around the school? How can
you help to develop their profile?

School &
Faculty
Publicity

Rights
Respecting
School

STEM

Sustainable
Futures

Global
Citizenship

This group is a combination of a number of very successful and long
serving groups within the school. The aim of this group is to collate all
the good work that happens within each of the sub groups of Amnesty,
Charities, LGBT etc and work towards the school achieving their UNICEF
Rights Respecting School status.
This group will follow on from the successful work of the STEM faculties
and will be responsible for developing and leading the Extra Curricular
programme. They will also be responsible for planning and leading a
variety of different events to promote STEM within BGE as well as our
cluster primary schools.
This is a new group and has been formed around the very successful
Eco Schools group. The group will be responsible for further developing
the Eco group within LHS and ensuring that we are able to link out
with the school and classroom into the community and beyond.
This group will be responsible for further developing our well
established link with Woodlands in Cape Town. We need new ideas on
how to improve the link, how to engage with our local primaries,
how to have regular learner conversations with Cape Town, and how to
ensure that we are able to select the next set of pupils for the trips.

More information on how pupils can sign up to follow…
Follow @MrAuldLHS
Please watch all our launch videos below:
Leadership Academy Sway
Pupils can register on the link below:
Leadership Academy Sign Up - Google Forms

